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Government must support education, O’Neill tells
Addressing an Alumni Stadium
on Monday of some 20,000,

crowd

graduates

in-

cluding 2500 graduates, US House
Speaker Thomas P, O’Neill Jr. urged
that federally-supported student grant
and loan programs be spared the
budget-cutting knife of the Reagan
Administration.
“The nation’s universities

its

are

precious resources,” O’Neill told
who gathered beneath blue skies

most

those

for BC’s 105th commencement.

“Amer-

ica will not prosper in the last years of
the 20th century and the first years of
the 21st century

by withdrawing

its

commitment to education.”
The veteran Democratic leader and
1936 BC alumnus received loud apwhen he said the US will be

plause
wasting

its time

to

trying

the

improve

to invest in the
economy “if we fail
people we need to direct our nation’s

businesses and institutions.”
If proposed budget cuts are implemented, said O’Neill, over half
million middle-income students

a

now

for federal grants may not be

eligible
eligible

next year, and more than one
million students would be forced out or
denied

participation in the
Program.
is precisely at a time

Guaranteed

Student Loan
“It

of inflation

that government support to
students is most needed.

short-sighted

college

It would be

and unfair to withdraw
UP, UP AND AWAY—Graduates let loose ballons and cheers

that support now.”
“Asa nation

College’s

105th commencement draws to

a

close.

faced with in-

we are

creasing our military expenditures by
nearly 50 percent between 1981 and
1983. We are trying to curb federal
spending to reduce federal deficits and
lower inflation. Naturally we face hard
choices. Once choice that

we

must

crippling higher education and denying our youth equal access to educational opportunity.”
Recipient of an honorary doctor of
laws degree from Boston College in
1973, O’Neill was awarded the Ignatius
Medal, the President’s Medal of ExDonald Monan, SJ, for

a

Representative and 1956
graduate Margaret M.
Heckler, doctor of laws, “for a history
of legislative action consistently exLaw School

pressing

esteem for the inviolable

Boston

Symphony Orchestra,
Joseph H. Silverstein, doctor of arts,

of humane letters

“for

tian

contributions to the

significant

~*

homeless

tor of social

“made the entire Greater Boston

mediator during

country’s agony in Iran and in
arenas especially in the Middle

our

other

munity continually

East

among

standard of intelof

us

read, celebrating
model of Chris-

a

and action.”
receive her

is

Kennedy
degree per-

later date.
at the A&S commence-

ment, A&S valedictorian Kerry A.
Maloney urged fellow graduates to be
“socially responsible in the tradition of
Dorothy Day, the late Archbishop

com-

mindful of those

most in need of

concern

Speaking

science, for work that has

was

life that “has been

expected to
sonally at a

Paul Sullivan, ’57, doc-

men

laws, who “as

a

ar-

our

tive Donald F. McHenry, doctor of

and Africa, set

a

Director of the Pine Street Inn for

person.”

Former United Nations representa-

a

mencement, the citation for her doctor

Concertmaster and assistant conductor of the

tistic life of

ligent, reasoned, strong diplomacy
which Americans are proud.”

President J.

by University

eluded: US

worth of the human

avoid is that of

cellence

Boston

as

mercy.”

Though illness prevented matriarch
Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy from receiving her honorary degree during com-

Romero of El Salvador and Mother
Teresa.”

life “reflec-

the

unique contributions that St.
Ignatius Loyola brought to Christian
ting

to education

spirituality,

and modern

life.”
The silver medal, two inches in
diameter, bears on one side an engrav-

ing

of

founder of the

Ignatius Loyola,

Jesuit Order, and

the other side

on

engraving of Gasson Hall with the
scription: “Pro Merito" (for merit).

an

in-

scroll

gold-lettered

on

behalf of

higher education legislation, particularly in the area of student financial aid.
Michael Fee of the College of A&S and
president of UGBC,
the presentation.
Also lauded during the morning
a

former vice

made

ceremony in Alumni Stadium were lecturer and former chairman of BC’s
of modern

department

languages,

Joseph Gauthier, SJ, who received
honorary doctor of humane letters
degree

for

“an

teacher idealized in Jesuit
Others

Joseph

A.

to his

assistant and coordinator of this

year’s
Hastings,

faculty, staff and campolice for their help.
Traditionally commencement has
been planned by the Office of the
pus

University Secretary, but this year the
responsibility was borne by the Academic Vice President’s Office. Under

Hastings’ leadership, a student-faculty
committee met regularly since early
October to discuss plans.
Members of this year’s Commencement Planning Committee included:
Assoc. Dean Justin Cronin, (SOM)

an

exemplar of the
pedagogy.”
receiving honorary degrees inbeing

Academic Vice President

Panuska, SJ, extended thanks

and to students,

surprise gift—a
given in thanks for
a

the work he has done

thanks planners

commencement Katharine

The senior class and UGBC presented O’Neill with

Fr. Panuska

Profs.

Joseph P. Duffy, SJ, Joseph
Glavin, SJ, Michael Kamp, ’Bl, Assoc.

Dean Marie

McHugh (A&S),

Prof.

David J. Smith, and OSPAR Director
Carole

Wegman.

TO THE FUTURE—A&S

graduates raise

a

toast. From left: Elena Perrello, Maura

McCollough,

Anne Bellwoar, Kim Klein and Leonor Filipe.

New
The New

Campaign

Heights Campaign

Heights

Advancement

will end next month

than $3.5 million

over

its $2l

more

million

to conclude
paign

from the Jesuit

tion of

College. Over
paign, the Jesuits

anew

theater arts center and

construction of

central

planned

celebration will be held June 6.

Development Director Karl Salathe, “is
really a success for the entire University community—alumni and alumnae,

Begun

five years ago,

the campaign
University’s most amsuccessful fundraising ef-

bitious and
fort.

Money

ment, met
to pay for

raised has added to endow-

operating needs and helped
major improvements in the

from

University’s physical plant, including
renovation of Gasson Hall, construc-

goal. As of May 15, pledges to the
Campaign totaled $24,638,257.
A liturgy of thanksgiving and

has been the

$3.5 million

anew

library.
“The

of the

campaign,”

said

parents and friends, leadership and
staff, and those members of the faculty
who

helped in many ways.”
The largest contribution to

the

cam-

single

source

has

community at
the period of the

over
success

a

an

$2 million,

come

Boston
cam-

here have donated
$1 million for

including

endowed chair named after Thomas

I. Gasson, SJ,

13th

president

of the

University.
an

pledge

alumnus

was

received in

who wished to

remain anonymous. That
largest ever made to BC
nus,

the

gift, the
by an alum-

will be used for construction of

goal

library.

Other

major pledges, contributions
Campaign were:
• challenge
grant of $700,000 in 1979

and grants to the

from the National Endowment for the
Humanities for renovation of

Bapst

Library;
• over

A $1 million
1980 from

over

$1.2 million in

pledges

in

1979

from contributors to the Thomas P.
O’Neill Jr. Chair in American Politics,

honoring

the

Speaker

CAMPAIGN

of the U.S.
continued

on

page 4
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21 to be honored for service to
Twelve members of the

Devaney, Buildings and Grounds,
1956; Prof. Paul Devlin (SOM), 1946;

University
retiring this year
will be honored this evening at a
Botolph House reception and dinner in
the trustee’s board room in McElroy
community

who

are

Honors

As well, nine members of the
who have

completed

carpenter, 1955; Alfred Renda, St.
Mary’s Hall, 1947; and Prof. Ernest
Siciliano (Romance

com-

25 years

Prof.

The retirees and the years in which
BC

are

as

Languages), 1939.
anniversary celebrants are:
Leonard R. Casper (English);

The 25th

of service to BC will be honored.

they joined

Director Albert M.

Program

Folkard, 1946; James F. McMorrow,

Commons.

munity

University

Asst. Prof. David F. Carroll, SJ

follows: Irish

(Theology); Devaney; Assoc. Prof.
Patricia B. Harrington (SON); Assoc.
Prof. Francis McCaffrey (Physics);

Collection Curator Jeanne M. Aber,
1972; Prof. Edward M. Brooks (Geo-

logy),

1965; Assoc. Prof. Mary E. Cal(SON), 1964; Dorothy Caterino,
Dining Services, 1975; Prof. Evan R.

Electronics Technician John J.

nan

O’Rourke; Daniel J. Shine, SJ,

Collins (SOE), 1969; Peter DePesa,
Buildings and Grounds, 1974; Michael

Van Tassel (SOM); and Prof.

the Jesuit

community;

rector of

Prof. John E.

George

Vogel (Chemistry)

Newsbriefs

serve

as

assistant to O’Neill Professor

Samuel Beer.
The awards

are

funded

by

the

Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. Chair in
O’NEILL AWARDS. Two BC

juniors
graduate of Georgia State
University are the recipients of O’Neill
stipends, the department of political
and

a

A

American Politics.

1981

science has announced.

MOYNIHAN AWARD. The first

an-

nual James F.

Brian Connell and Melanie Haratu-

Moynihan, SJ, Award
presented to Mary Elizabeth

was

DANCE

FEVER —Couples

crowd

the

floor

at

the

senior class commencement

nian have been awarded $l,OOO each

Gherhardi at SOE commencement

Sheraton Hotel in Boston last week. More than 2,000 attended and danced to

internships in politics in
Washington, DC, this summer.
Connell will be working in the office
of Rep. Gregory Carman, R-NY, and

ceremonies.

roll music late into the night.

to underwrite

Haratunian will be
Mid-America

working for the
Dairy Association, a lob-

bying

group.
Carol Reed will

here next fall

as

the O’Neill Graduate
ded

annually

doctoral

study
recipient of
Fellowship, awar-

begin

the first

to an

outstanding gradpolitics. The
$4,000 stipend and

Fr.

Moynihan, professor

the School of Education,

was

the first

psychology here and
founded SOE’s counseling program. Fr.
Moynihan was one of the first Jesuits
to enter the counseling field.

given to a student in
Development Program
“who has demonstrated superior
scholarship, contributed creatively to

Reed,

by

appli-

will

ment was

School of

College

officially opened

Manage-

with National Small

Mary Griffin.

(May 10-16), the Small
Development Center (SBDC)
opened in a ceremony on the lawn

John

McKiernan, director of the SBDC, also

Gasson Hall.

spoke

nation’s

is

SBDC—the

especially

true in the Northeast where

Boston—a

most new

jobs

only one serving greater
“weapon” for small

on

been

the

at commencement exercises

degrees
Monday.

ment to the
nurse

support of his wife, Rita,
said he, “a

remarkable woman.”

daughter Leslie,

both residents of Dorchester, received
bachelor’s

degrees

from the

College

of

Arts and Sciences.
Bankowski entered Boston

College

five years ago as a full-time day student and worked in the Boston Police

Department

full-time at

night. During

criminology courses, serving as a lecturer speaking about his personal experiences as a Boston policeman.
Leslie Bankowski graduated with a
BA in Spanish. She said she enjoyed
going
had

University,

mounted

day.”

Stables. An

force, he is

at the Franklin Park
veteran of the

18-year
now a patrolman

problems forced Bankowski to work
during the day—he was able to maintain a B grade average. His degree is
in sociology but he also took eight
theology courses to satisfy a strong
personal interest in that field of study.

She

plans

graduate

Anrig, Massachusetts commissioner of
education; Kathleen Kelley, president

lent conprograms and
sultative assistance to schools in that

of the Boston Teachers Union; Univer-

district, which includes West Roxbury

I

President Kenneth

hope to return
vanced degree.”

and pursue

G.

Ryder

an

ad-

111 Collaborative and has

sponsored

training

Mattapan.

Biweekly
Director of Communications
Paul

Hennessy

Editor
Ben

The seminars, which will take
the

Newton

Campus,

Designers
Susan

will feature

and small group sessions devoted
subjects of program manage-

personnel

public
area

a

universities and

faculty

of

colleges.

D’Angelis, Department

of

manual for the two

Contributing

operations

areas

it

Writers

Christie Herlihy-Starr

Biweekly

an

'B2

Doug Whiting,

Ladd (SOE).

development

Pellegrini

covers.

'6B

William Sonzski

of

Ladd said the seminars will result in
the

Photographers
Lee

Tricia Minor

are

Academic Studies, BPS, and Prof.

George

Stopa
Callaghan '76

Bill McDonald,

Coordinators for the seminars
Gloria

Davis

Mark Alcarez

evaluation. The

school system and the

Birnbaum

Carol

place

seminar staff will be drawn from the

Bankowski reflected, “but there is also

time off from education, but if I

desegration

member of the District

a

Boston School Committee; John R.

ment and

in that BC won’t be

court-ordered

of the

to the

“There is certainly a joy
accomplishment of graduating, and excitement in being with my daughter,”

can,

O’Bryant, president

a

BC is

plan.

Silber, president of Boston University;
and Robert G. Wood, visiting prof, of

large

in the

some

John D.

institutions, developed collaborative

and parts of Dorchester and

President J. Donald Monan, SJ;

the Boston Public Schools (BPS).

18; Lisa, 17; and

me

educational

area

links with Boston school districts as

on

part of my daily life as it has been for
the past five years. I plan on taking

1976 when the

and other

part of

work in

Caroline, 13.

sadness for

BC’s formal association with the
BPS dates back to

sponsored by
the School of Management.
Participants will include Gregory R.

at 4

two-day “Leadership Institutes” for
120 principals and headmasters from

The Bankowski’s have three other

a

of Education.

From June 22-25, BC will host two

business management.
children: Paul,

OpDepartment

Massachusetts

portunity,

Boston. The seminar is

place

will chair the session.

professors, and
BC together
every

to do

grant from

a

Educational

the
p.m. at
State Street Bank and Trust Company,

versity

same

used to drive in to

in

Roxbury.
Despite two leaves of absence—due
to changes in his work schedule such
as when Boston school desegregation

of the

by

Equal

education, Harvard. Northeastern Uni-

to school with her father. “We

some

funded

are

in Crisis: How Should

sity

on-the-job background in
criminology, Bankowski has worked in
Visiting Prof. Ben Alper’s (Sociology)

his first three years at Boston College,
Bankowski was the coordinator of

police

Because of his

extensive

Boston Police Officer Paul F.
Bankowski and his

a

practitioner and,

Boston schools

on

subject
University
sponsored seminars slated to take
place this month and next.
On Tuesday, May 26, a Boston
Citizen Seminar on “A School System
It Be Restruc-

small firms

ranging
high tech manufacturers in finance, personnel management, marketing and all phases of
business since it began operating last
January.

the Bureau of

of two

tured” will take

accomplish-

assisting

from bookstores to

seminars

The Boston Public School system
will be the

provided by busiemployees.
Boston College has

are

The SBDC at

com-

the

new

with less than 20

nesses

Two seminars to focus

Bankowski credited his

small

secretary of economic affairs, called the

opening of the center,
which is designed to improve the
managerial skills of members of the
small business community, when he
said, “We are very happy to bend the
efforts of faculty and administration to
improving the local economy.”

father-daughter duo were among
2500 graduates who received their

importance of aiding
provide most of
jobs each year. This

the

Massachusetts

President J. Donald Monan, SJ,

A

of the

businesses which

mented

family affair for Bankowskis

Small Business Ad-

was

business.

a

McNally,

ministration district director, and John

George Keriotis,

Education’s

find ways to

you’ll

Business

near

From left: Leslie, Rita and Paul Bankowski.

and

society

make it.”

Business Week

said SOE Dean

a

as

our

Coinciding

Mayor Theodore Mann said
College was once again acting
“catalyst for change” and advised

Boston

small businesses to “find the needs in

here last

week.

of the human

development process,”

Newton

of government, business and

the Boston

of others, and

to the enhancement

faculty committee,

a

well-being

officially opened

A center intended to wed the
resources

manifested dedication and commitment

cants

Small business center

The award is

the Human

the

selected from among 24

the

chairman of

award includes

a

at

rock and

emeritus in

uate student in American

full tuition.

ball

swing and

is

'7B

published

18 times

distributed free to

faculty,

staff and students.

Editorial and production offices

The

annually by the
College, and is

Office of Communications, Boston

Lawrence House.

are

maintained at
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SOM’s ‘Mr.

Chips’

The very

years

popular Prof. Paul Devlin,
leaving the University after 35
of service as both faculty and adwas

the tributes. “I’ve watched and

fortunate to have been

At the recent MBA Alumni Associa-

chair from the association,

a

ment, and

lauded

was

the part he has

watercolor

played

by colleagues for
in building the

MBA program. He also recieved
from the SOM Honor

Society
Accounting Academy.
At the last class he taught,

gifts

and the

Devlin, known
said he

Also

students
a

Languages),
joined the faculty in 1939, was
recently honored by that department
and presented with a Revere Bowl.
who

stan-

“overwhelmed’’

by

Perspectives 111
Curriculum will focus
The third segment of the

“Perspectives

on

on

a

on

and the social sciences.

the

I in

question which the
social scientist is addressing, and
which philosophers and theologians
alone once asked, is, ‘What is the right
way to live?”’ said Lawrence.

Students will
in the

primary

texts.

A

question
such major

for the

Bishop

honorary degree class of 1981 pose with University President
Thomas V. Daily, auxilliary bishop of the Boston Archdiocese,

prior to graduation ceremonies. Back row (from left): Joseph Gauthier, SJ; Joseph Silverstein;
Rep. Margaret Heckler; Ambassador Donald McHenry; and Paul Sullivan. Front row: Speaker of
the House Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr.;

Bishop Daily;

faculty

committees for the academic year
1981-82.
Profs. John Donovan

(Sociology)
O’Malley (Chemistry) were

and

Committee

would relate class

planstudy

Elected to the Educational

De Leeuw
to

social work

experience in Boston
neighborhoods through the PULSE

Policy

Asst. Prof. Patricia
Assoc. Prof. Kay

(Theology),

Schlozman (Political Science), and Prof.

Assoc. Prof. Michael Clarke (Chem-

make

terdisciplinary curriculum.
“Perspectives 111 will be a discussion
of the origin of the social sciences,
specifically the way in which they have
replaced theology and philosophy as

ment and coordinator of

Perspectives.
brings to

$400,000 the total of government funds

istry)

elected to the Graduate

was

Educational

were:

Prof.

Committee.

Policy

Elected to the

Gary

A&S

Faculty

Senate

Brazier (Political

Science), Assoc. Prof. John Devane, SJ

(Geology), Assoc. Prof. Donald Fishman (Speech), Prof.
John Heineman
(History), Assoc. Prof. Joseph Quinn

supporting the development of the
Perspectives curriculum over the past

(Economics), Asst. Prof. Arthur

seven years.

Madigan,

SJ

(Philosophy),

Raymond

Asst. Prof.

Sicard

(Biology), and Assoc.
(English).
Elected to the Hearings Committee
were: Assoc. Prof. Michael Connolly
(Slavic Languages), Assoc. Prof. Paul
Doherty (English), Assoc. Prof. Lowell
Prof. Judith Wilt

Edmunds (Classics), Prof. John Heineman

(History), Assoc. Prof. Michael
(Sociology), and Prof. Michael

Malec

Mann (Economics).
Six alternates
the

George Vogel (Chemistry).

different from other great

The recent NEH grant

were:

and Fr. Monan.

to committees

The College of Arts and Sciences
recently held elections for standing

and Jefferson among others.
An added feature, still in the

Perspectives

in the

A&S elects

elected to the Promotions Committee.

books programs, said Joseph Flanagan,
SJ, chairman of the philosophy depart-

man

J. Donald Monan, SJ, and

Robert

Humanities will go towards training
future Perspectives faculty to teach in-

the authoritative science of

CLASS PHOTO —Members of the

Keynes, jurists Blackstone and Marshall, and political thinkers Rosseau

program, a feature that would

recently approved $130,000 grant

from the National Endowment

that

economists Smith and

as

ning stage,

a

explore

of the works of

light

scholars

offerings will continue to rely
senior professor leading a class

upon a
of 25-30 students both semesters in

the past four years.

course over

“The overall

tives 111 will be offered next semester.

thematic discussion of selected

theology

(Theology), chairman of
a six-member
faculty committee which
has been developing the curriculum for

Perspectives
philosophy
and theology, in which 300 students
are currently enrolled, and the pilot
class in Perspectives II in philosophy
and the fine arts now being offered,
Perspectives 111 will be a 12-credit
two-semester course satisfying University core requirements.
Only one pilot section of PerspecFuture

social sciences and

Fred Lawrence

series makes its debut this fall with

Like

to debut in fall

contemporary world,” said Assoc! Prof.

four-part

Western Culture’’

great books curriculum focusing

theology

University

many years of service, Prof.
Ernest Siciliano (Romance

the school’s “Mr.

as

was

from the

retiring

after

unloosed balloons and gave him
ding ovation.

Chips,’’

a living doing something I really
love—working with young people.”
Devlin said rather than retiring, he is
“simply leaving one part of my work.”
He will continue acting as a business
consultant, commenting, “My only
hobby is work.”
earn

a

from the School of Manage-

painting

part of it. I

a

also feel fortunate to have been able to

colleagues.

tion annual dinner, Devlin received

par-

ticipated in the explosive growth of the
University,” said Devlin, “and I feel

honored this month

alumni and

by students,

3

Biweekly

feted upon retirement

who is

ministrator,

BOSTON COLLEGE

Hearings

were

also elected for

Committee:

Assoc. Prof.

Robert Becker

(Physics), Assoc. Prof.
Paul Breines
(History), Prof. Andre De
Bethune (Chemistry), Assoc. Prof. Roberta Manning (History), Assoc. Prof.
Richard Murphy (Philosophy), and Assoc.
Prof. Theodore Steeman (Theology).

Job Listings
Professional and Administrative

People

□

those

Among

who received

graduates
graduation ceremonies

awards at

this week

Teachers Association earlier this month in
Santa Clara, CA,

class; Lisa Ciaston, George F. Bemis

speaking on “Broadening
Through Foreign Language
Study.” She also conducted a workshop at
the meeting on “Techniques for
Improving
Second-Language Acquisition.” Valette and

Award; Thomas Cingari, George F. Bemis

husband John-Paul Valette

Award; Stephanie Kay, General Excellence

four

Pantheon.

Medal and Albert A. Bennet Award; and

Langue

□

Alison Mitchell,

published by Houghton Mifflin Cos., and
two Spanish language textbooks and one
French language textbook published by

One’s Horizons

were:

College
Maloney,

Publications
□

Equality , by Prof. William Ryan

(Psychology)

has been

published by

“Nursing and the Changing Scene,” by
Prof. Michael Anello (SOE), is scheduled to
appear in the

September

edition of Nursing

of Arts and Sciences:
who received the

Finnegan

Kerry
diploma for

the

Award and

William A. Kean Memorial Award.
School of Education: Donna

Handanyan,

recently published
et Culture

D.C. Heath Cos.

of Racism, by PhD can(Sociology), has been
published by Ohio State University Press.
□
“Critical Reflection on the Meaning of
Social Existence,” by Visiting Prof. Richard
Quinney (Sociology), will appear in the second volume of Current Perspectives in
Social Theory, to be published by JAI

Busalacchi, Blessed Edmund Campion

□

Award; Eleanor Quealey, Dr. Marie M.

will direct the International

Gearan Award; David Marion, Blessed

Atomic and Molecular

Richard

mer

Press.

□

The Other Side

didate Anne Wortham

□

Assoc. Prof. June Horowitz

is

(Nursing)
recently releas-i
ed Chronic Care Nursing, published by
Springer Publishing Cos.
a

contributing

author to the

Gwyn Award;

F. DonoVan, SJ, Award; and

1

Assoc. Prof.

Cynthia

term

on

to

the Board of Review

ment of the

American

five-year
and Develop-

a

f 1

University

Librarian Thomas F. O’Con-

nell has been elected

president

R. Luckhowec, Patrick A. O’Connell

Mar-

□

keting Award; Dennis P. Bianchi, Patrick
A. O’Connell

Finance Award; William

Boston
f 1

Library Consortium for 1981-82.
Systems Librarian Colin McKirdy has

Siegel,

A. Mara,

J

Dean

M. O’Neill,
mance

Dineen (SON) has been
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re-
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of the National League
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Contribution Award.

appointed
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Prof. Richard

April at
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Hughes (English) spoke
symposium,

Boston University

“Lively Myth:

A Humanities Consortium.”

Honors Award (represen-
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Jasper Whiting
Foundation Fellowship to support travel by
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Program Director,

Prof. Rebecca M. Valette (Romance

Born to James E. Gilcreast, assistant

director of alumni

Research and the Council of Nurse

Languages) keynoted the annual convention

nell

Researchers.

of the California

May

Foreign Language

Gilcreast, ’69,
2.

Student

Employment

(Level 27)
Head of Special Collections, Bapst
Library (Level 27)
Career Planning and Placement

Officer(Level 23)
Area Director, Housing (Level 21)
Women’s Field Hockey and Lacrosse
Coach

Director, Computing Services (Level 30)
Administrative Manager, Computer
Center (Level 25)
Assistant Trainer,
Associate Dean,

Athletics (Level 21)

A&S (contact Office of

Carpentry Foreman, M/F, Buildings

and

Grounds (Level 24)

Office, Clerical, Secretarial and Other

Geological Assistant,

Weston Obser-

vatory, (10-20 hours per week)
Secretary I, Student Loans Office
(Level 4)

Secretary 11, Computer

Center (Level 5)

Functions Coordinator,

Bureau of Con-

Library

giving, and Mary O’Coca daughter, Emily Ann,

Assistant II (Technical Services),

Bapst (Level 5)

Secretary I, Legal Assistance Bureau
Waltham (Level 4)
Library

—

Assistant II (Technical Services),

Law School (Level 5)

Administrative Secretary, University
Registrar’s Office (Level 7)
Secretary 11, Campus School (Level 5)
Recorder, University Registrar’s Office
(Level 4)
Invoice Clerk,
Boston

Subcommittee of the American Nurses’
Association Commission

(Level 25)
Research Associate, Weston Observatory
(Level 25)

Cashier, Bookstore (Level 3)

To Lecturer Jovina

Languages),

Systems (Level 25)
Systems Programmer, Computer Center

ferences (Level 7)

Grants

Asst. Prof. Elizabeth
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Graduate School of Arts and Sciences:

elected to the Executive Committee of the

Degree Programs
for Nursing.

Arthur

the

Award; and Elaine Kiuber, Outstan-

ni Award of Excellence

Mary

(English)
presented a paper on
fantasy
and directed a panel on gothic fiction at the
humor and

on

mation

the A&S Dean)

Asst. Prof. Paul Lewis

□

generic category);

1

and several Italian

Fantastic in the Arts, Florida Atlantic

New

Network.

physics

Second International Conference

Rev. Charles W. Lyons, SJ,

ni Award of Excellence

Information

of

R.

been elected to the board of directors of the

England Library

P.

department

Gelnaw, Jr., John B. Atkinson Award; Gary

Stephen F. Martin, Honors Award

of the

The course, “Collective Excitations in

educational ministries and councils.

Anne M. Howard,

tional Law.

Spectroscopy
Italy, next month.

Teresa

of Interna-

Society

Sum-

Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, SJ, Award;

Graduate School of Management: James

C. Lichtenstein

Institute in Erice,

(Physics)

School of

Solids,” is jointly sponsored by BC’s

Andersen Award.

Appointments/Honors
I

Mary

Gherar-

Prof. Baldassare Di Bartolo

di, Rev. James F. Moynihan, SJ, Award.
School of Management: Karen J. Goyette,

Award; and William

(Law) has been appointed

Patti Olson, Charles

authors of

Francoises, 2nd edition,

General Excellence Award; Francesca

Leadership.

are

books: Contacts:

Programmer Analyst, Management Infor-

Purchasing (Level 3)

College

is committed to

providing

equal education and employment opportunity regardless of sex, marital status, race,
color, religion, age, national origin or handicap. For further information on any of the
listed positions, call the Office of Personnel
Relations at x3330.
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sions staff in my senior year. I felt particularly grateful to be accepted as a

colleague by faculty and staff members
who had
student.

following was written by
Patricia Casey, ’75, MEd 'Bl, associate

those times at BC.

My sudden leap
The

director

of admissions,

will end

a

BC

next

decade of involvement

and learned. Scarce

with

to

dent and administrator.
It’s

to “catch a

rare

something
ready to blossom.

when it is

lucky
as

star”—to

rising

at the moment

be part of

I feel very

to have been at Boston

it grew and

emerged

over

College

the past

ten years.

I arrived at Boston

College as a
freshman in September 1971. Probably
the most positive comment one would
have heard my contemporaries make
about BC

that “it had

was

a

lot of

me

as

a

characteristic of

People took on jobs
little experience,
seemed

resources

human resourcefulness and

spark
creativity. The atmosphere
fying—important decisions
made; risks

taken while

were

electri-

was

had to be
we con-

tinued to evaluate and define what this

University

all about.

was

We worked

hard and didn’t have to wait
see

the results of

tial

we

become

could all agree upon
more of a reality.

The Boston

to

began

College of 1981
university

is

different

decidedly
one

long

labor. The poten-

our

to

a

than the

I entered ten years earlier. Stuthings to go well and, in

dents expect

do. BC is

general, they

The institution did not

potential.”

had

they

for which

was

week

undergraduate, graduate stu-

an

as

who

known

recently

so

A farewell

well-managed,

loyalty from us. We saw its
imperfections. We were critical, cynical,
skeptical—we expected things to go

confident in its attractiveness and clear

invested in
wrong. We were, however,
the potential we saw in this awkwardly

do other

elicit blind

We had discussions

growing place.
long into the night

about the

identity

about its academic
the

We face

philosophy.

difficult times in the 80’s

same

as

and universities and

colleges

yet there’s strong confidence

we

survive. Students

the

appreciate

will

facilities that are, and will

outstanding

continue to become available to them.
Boston

is

College

respected

academic world. Parents
have their

sons

educated at BC.

COMMENCEMENT

in the

happy to
and daughters
Students seem proud
are

LITURGY—Fr. Monan offers prayer at the Baccalaureate Mass and is

joined by (from left) Donald Biron, deacon; University Chaplain John Dinneen, SJ, concelebrant;
Leo W. Racine, deacon; and Chaplain George Winchester, SJ, homilist. More then 3,000 attended
the

at

Student Recreation

Flynn

Complex

on

Sunday.

to be here.

I

am

leaving

Boston

College

at the

end of this month. I’ve spent all of my
adult life here and I look forward to
what’s

discovering

going

on

of the world.

hopes

for Boston

When the construction stops

and everyone is

Patricia Casey

of the

and the

University

meaning

of

its Jesuit tradition. We wondered what
kind of

impact

an

institution could

an

really have on individual values. In
recalling these terribly serious
philosophical discussions with historical accuracy, it’s only fair to say
that most of them took place over too
many beers and probably at the exof our academic work.
pense
Wise administrators capitalized

on

the energy and commitment of concerned and sometimes cocky students
Student leaders

by giving

us

served

the Presidential Search

on

access.

Com-

mittee, the Newton Task Force, the

They
University was doing
long-range academic planning. It would
have been safer and easier to have kept

Budget

Committee.

were con-

sulted when the

students disenfranchised. Instead
the

given
impact on the
were

beliefs of this institution. There’s

strength and integrity to
munity that can support
us

opportunity
an important
experience

of

joined

on

road, I raise

new

parting glass.

to

you my
Good luck and joy be

with you all.
Forum is

cheerleading squad

a

column

for

our

readers.

relevant

to

500

words

on

any

of apsubject

Sidney

Farber Cancer

chief

An open discussion will follow the
formal presentations.
For further information call the institute at x3567.

9:30 p.m.
BC will be

IREPM 10th anniversary

competing against five
regional teams—Louisiana State,

Utah, Kansas State, Memphis State
and Ohio State.

books

was

filmed in Miami in

Sonntag

on

Cancer’

Research will present

Friday,

a

“Symposium

June 5, at 7:30 p.m

in McGuinn Auditorium.
The program will include the following presentations: “Cause and Prevention of Cancer”

by William Haseltine,
chief, Laboratory of Molecular Studies
of Cancer Cause and Treatment, SidCancer Institute; “Diagney Farber
nosis of Cancer” by Emil Frei, MD,

School. He is author of

a

1936 BC

higher

continued from page 1

graduate

•

and reciat this

$360,000 grant in 1979 from the

•

brating

Religious Education
Ministry will be cele10th anniversary this sum-

free

its

with festivities and

public

a

program

of

lectures.

on

begin with a picMonday, July 20

at 4 p.m. There will be a lecture that
by Bishop Carroll Dozier,

evening
bishop of Memphis, Tennessee, and a
leader in pastoral renewal.
On July 21 there will be a Mass of
Thanksgiving in St. Ignatius Church at
noon, and a banquet at 8 p.m. honoring
former directors of the institute
as

interim and

acting

as

well

directors Gabriel

Daly, SJ, chairman
of the theology department.
Also speaking in the free lecture
series on pastoral and educational
Moran and Robert

for

was

to the

appointed

April

1980.

Among those graduates who will be
are:

awards at the commencement

John D. Donovan, Jr., Law School

Alumni Association Award;

Ma-

Ginny

Public Service Award;

Cheryl Mary
Northrup and Richard Alan Fryer,
Lyne, Woodworth and Evarts Award;
Jonathan Margolis and Rachel Kurshan, Joseph S. Oteri Award; and Bernard Wilburn Greene, West Publishing
Award.

Company

Alumni

$11,363,350

Friends

2,832,971

Parents

546,917

Corporations (including
matching gifts)

4,262,827

Foundations

2,746,506

Jesuit

Community

2,020,118

Associations

grants of $300,000 each in 1979

“The

865,568
said

campaign,”

University

from the Charles A. Dana Foundation

Relations Vice President James P.

challenge grant for library construction, and and from the Sonntag

well-rounded

Foundation

facilities. But while I cannot envision

as a

for the

University’s

cancer

research institute;
• over

$300,000 in theater

from those

pledges

the 1978 Bob

attending
on Campus.

of May 15,

from each

a

Peruvian

priest and seminal thinker in the
development of Latin American liberation theology, on Monday, July 13.
Bernard Lonergan, SJ, visiting prof,
of theology here and author of Insight,
Method and

Theology
Monday, July 27.

a

to become a

us

in terms of

our
a

and other works,

assoc,

prof,

of

Divinity School, author
on theological ethics,

leader in American Catholic

Tuesday,

on

perpetuate

our

for the 21st century. In

strengths

must seek funds to

we

endow additional chairs and to aug-

scholarships

The

Fr. Gustavo Gutierrez,

Church renewal,

University

necessary that we

ment

were:

issues of the 1980s:

and

“has enabled

order to do this

Campaign pledges,

as

Mclntyre,

need for additional facilities, it is

of many works

The Institute of

The festivities will

Institute for Cancer

speaker.

labor relations and

CAMPAIGN

on

and Pastoral

nic and barbecue

‘Symposium

on

ethics at Yale

April.

Cancer”

Harvard Law

Margaret Farley,

mer

The program

T. Edwards

Judge Harry

of Michigan Law School,
practiced law in Illinois
taught at his alma mater and

and has

Edwards

District of Columbia Circuit in

rie McGrath, Susan Grant Desmarais

graduate

source

Collegiate Cheerleading
Championship, to be broadcast on CBS
on Tuesday, May 26 beginning at

on

A

Total

Prognosis” by Herman Suit, MD,
radiotherapy, Mass. General
Hospital.

nual National

McHugh

Edwards has

Hope Show

the University.

Institute; and “Overall Problems of

will

in

will be the commencement

The editor welcomes submissions

represent the Northeast in the 4th An-

BC’s

US Circuit

place

faculty development;

director of the

tv

of inclement weather, the

ceremony will take
Forum.

down the less travelled

of

Cheerleaders

case

I have spent the last ten years in
good company. As I begin the journey
down my

Sunday

on

education and the law.

receiving

Campus.

pient of the Ignatius Medal
year’s commencement;

com-

decisions

the admis-

Postings

other

In

“student-turned-ad-

a

ministrator” when I

The BC

Newton

Andrew E. Mellon Foundation

proximately

I had the unusual

this

the
Kenneyp.m. on the lawn between
Cottle Library and Stuart Hall on the

roads.

to have an

future of

College Law School will
degrees to 260 at a graduation
ceremony on Sunday, May 24, at 2
award

House,

a

we

instituition.

becoming

finally happy with the
core requirements or the size of the
student body, BC’s challenge will lie in
growing deeper rather than bigger or
broader. Its recent adolescent period
was exciting, but not without growing
pains. As the University matures I
hope it will resist the temptation to
become complacent.
My hope is that our students will be
challenged to think and critically
evaluate their place in the world. I
hope staff members will have opportunities here that encourage creativity
and risk-taking. I hope we won’t make
decisions because they’re safe, but
because they reflect the nature and

which send

graduate 260

The Boston

I leave with many

College.

Law School to

in the rest

season

for

needy

culminates in

with the Edward J.

King

students.”

August

Invitational

Tournament, named after

one

of the

league’s founding members and BC’s
mailroom supervisor.
Last year’s champions were Robert
F. Capalbo, assistant director of housing, and Edward Stanton, SJ,
in theology. Recalled Capalbo,
prayed and I putted.”

lecturer
“Father

Putters and prayers may contact
William Baker, manager of the Eagle’s
Nest, x3530, for further information.

Oct. 13.

These lectures, and the Dozier lecture, will take

place

in McGuinn

Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the barbecue
$l5 for the

banquet.

Biweekly
are

$7, and

For further infor-

mation call the institute at 739-1770.

season

of the BC Golf

June 2.

ceases

publication

Membership

will

is open

to all members of the BC com-

munity regardless of skill.
All rounds are played at the Chestnut Hill Country Club adjacent to the

for the

conducting a
faculty and staff to
to
Biweekly's first

survey of

measure response
year of publication and elicit suggestions for its improvement.

Biweekly

will return in

We wish

our

readers and

pleasant

and fruitful

thank those who

costs of refreshments

communication open.

prizes.

year have

helped

over
us

September.
scanners

summer

and there
campus. Greens fees are $3,
is a registration fee of $lO to subsidize
and

College

academic year 1980-81.
Over the next month, the Office of

telephone

League

begin

With this edition, Boston

Biweekly

Communications will be

Attention hackers
The third

says bye

the

keep

a

and

course

of the

the lines of

